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COVER NOTE 
tlOn Campus" this 
striking photograph was 
taken especia ll y for our 
J anuary cover by E. Horan. 
It shows Spanagel Hall with 
the last rays of the sun filter-
ing through the magnificent 
trees. 
• • • 
The Editors would like to 
take this opportunity to 
thank George Shea for his 
many photos which have ap-
peared throughout the magazine in the p~st 
months. 
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Due to the large ?lumber of comments received lately pertaining to 
the Social N ews and how i t is presented, we are taking this opportnnity to 
clarify the matter. 
There are presently 50 sections which contribute social news to the 
Classmate. If we were to rU?l the section news as previously, each section 
would be limited to ap /JToximately 95 words . .. without jJictures. 
We have Curric"l"m Editors to receive, edit and colate all the Social 
News. The manner in which it is presented for printing is entirely up to 
each individual Curriculum Editor. Each of these Editors is presently 
limited to 600 words so that there will be slJace for all sections to be 
represented. 
These gals are doing a fine job. Onr hats are off to them! ! ! 
Any suggestions will be appreciated. 
The Editors 
AIDE SHOMA MOBARAK KAU CHR ONIA 
1171 FREMONT BOULEVARD FRontier 3-1503 







Lush, tropical blooms captured forever 
on So cony (iella jersey .. . Light as 
the breeze, this dress will drift from 
morn to night with sophisticated ease. 
No care Arnel triacetote. 
29.98 
Us. 'four Bonkom.ricord or our own 
ch a rg. occollnh. 
469 ALVARADO FR 2· 5176 
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OFFICERS WIVES CLUB 
A GREETING -
The OHi Ct! rs Wives C lub ex tends a specia l 
ew Year's Grecting to eve ry reader o f 
~r" e Classmate and our wish is that each one 
of us in 1963 gives some small measure of 
ourse lves in help to a fri end , a group o r an 
organizati o n, and by so doing be daubl)' 
blessed . 
January 17 will be the first oppo rtunity 
to mee t as a group. It will be a good way to 
start our Wives C lub year, for the gathering 
will be a thea tre party at the Steinbeck on 
Cannery Row. 
We' ll see you there! 
Opporfunifies CUnlimifed 
There is a gro up o f 17 wo men in Salinas, 
and fi\"c child ren in Pruned ale, who m you 
may be interested in knowing. They a re 
u nder the Famil y Care program, and this 
is how the program works: 
When patients at Agnew Sta te Mental 
Hospital recove r from a mental illness, the 
hosp ital can o nl y release them if they have 
homes o f thei r own to go to or completel y 
self.sll ppo rting jobs waiting for them on the 
outside. Many o f the recovc red patients, par· 
ti cul arl y wo men, have neither, and are de· 
tained at the hospi tal. Therefore, fou r homes 
have o pened up in Sa linas which ha,'e taken 
in a total o f 17 ex.pa tie nts in foster-ca re type 
arrangements ca lled Fam ily Care. They 
enter into the wo rk and gene ral acti vi ti es 
of the homes; however, the State gi,'es them 
each only $6.50 a mont h fo r all inciden ta ls. 
For thi s reason, vo luntce rs have a rea l op· 
po rt ll n ily here to b ri ghten lip these lad ies' 
li n~s ! T hey ado re to be taken out on picn ics, 
go sightsee ing, see movics o r plays, anyth ing 
which gCls them out for some rea l di ve rsio n 
alld fun . 
I wo uld be mo re than happy to hea r from 
an yo ne who has an interest in this o r ma y 
want to lea rn mo re about the program 
(phone any time-Shelby Mooney, FR 
2·0820) . It hard ly seems like vo luntee r wo rk 
as eve ry activ it y wi th the wo nderful Family 
Care people has been so much fu n! 
M rs. llarold L. Mooney, Jr., 11 50 Sprua nce 
Road , Califo rni a. 
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The Officers W ives Club would like to express their heartfelt thanks 
to the m embers of the By-Laws R evision Committee. The many hours of 
l>ainstaking work before and during the Chris tmas holidays has brought 
forth ollr deep a,/>/Jreciation. 
The committee consists 0/ Mrs. Jane H arvey, Mrs. Pam Lusk, Mrs. 
Monica Shewmaker, Mrs. Anne Underwood, and w"-' under the able leader-
ship of Mrs. Anna McClendon. 
OFFICERS WIVES CLUB OF THE U.S. NAVAL 
POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
N ovember I , 1962 to November 30. 1962 
CREDITS 
Cash ba lance forwarded 
Cookbook receipts . 
Ref reshment receip ts - Nov. 15 
Door p ri ze receipts 
Balance o f doll slush fund 
Do ll ti cket sa les 
Melodee Flo ri st 
DEBITS 
Paci fi c G rove Press - comm ittee r ibbons 
DDD Custom Pr inters - doll raHle tickets 
M rs. Lucille Cu tl er - November p rogram 
June Whittaker- Internatio nal Tea and Garden party 
Monterey Peninsul a Vo luntee r Servi ces - Catcombe memorial 
Shirley Connaughto n - Fr isco Fro lics. 
Peggy Freder ick - ba lance on board gifts 


















Balance fo rwarded November .'30, 1962 $842.27 
November 27, 1962 - Recei,"ed the balance o f the Ko Jai Man fund $387. 10 
ELLEN S. ",IINKEL, T r~aSllr'r 
FELIZ ES ANOS AKEMASHITE OMEDETO 
Te lephon e FRontier 2·7597 Store Hours 9 :30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Any Eve ning by Appointm e nt 
CilOPeT8 
fJ4 MAPLE SHOPPE 
COLONIAL A ND EA RLY A MERICAN FURNISHINGS 
CARPETS AND DRAPER 1ES 
Corpet Showroom 
471 lighthouse Ave nue 
New Monte rey, Ca lifornia 
ETHAN ALLEN 
FREE EST1MATES 
Map le Shopp. 
497 lighthouse Avenu. 




TJ.e eminen, Pro/essor G. Rober' Giet 
Today I had the pleasure of meeting and 
talking with the eminent G. Robert Giet, 
Professor of Electronics. He holds, among 
many others, the distinction of having been 
actively associated with the Postgraduate 
School longer than anyone else in its history. 
Professor Ciet, a native of New York City, 
received his early education in New York 
schools. He holds the Degrees of Bachelor 
of Science and Electrical Engineer from 
Columbia University. 
Upon completion of his studies at Colum-
bia, he joined the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. In 1924 he was busily 
engaged in pioneer research work on the 
transoceanic telephone which was initiated 
in 1927. 
In June of 1925, Professor Giet was in-
vited to join the staff of the United States 
Naval Postgraduate School, then located at 
the Naval Academy, to instruct Radio Engi-
neering. He was the sole Professor of Radio 
Engineering until the Postgraduate School 
began its expansion during World War II 
and Professor Ciet developed the Radio En-
gineering curriculum and laboratories. One 
of his courses, which he jokingly refers to as 
" Radio in 10 Easy Lessons," was given to all 
students in the school who were not enrolled 
in the Radio Engineering course thus gain-
ing Professor Giet quite a reputation among 
the fleet. Many of his former students are 
now Flag Office rs in the Navy. 
Shortly after the Postgraduate School was 
transferred to the Monterey area, Professor 
Giet was named Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Electronics, a post he held until 
at which time he 
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A PROFESSOR 
be relieved. He served 26 years in the Naval 
Reserve and was retired a few years ago with 
the rank of Captain. 
A representative of the Institute of Radio 
Engineers, Professor Giet was recently made 
a life member of that organization. He is a 
member of Tau Beta Pi, an Engineering 
Honorary Fraternity, and is a registered 
Engineer in the State of Maryland. 
His textbook "Electric Circuit Theory" 
has been used for many years by the Post-
graduate School. 
Professor Giet is one of the first to hold 
the distinction of being a "Fellow" of the 
United States Naval Postgraduate School, a 
reward he richly deserves. 
Professor Giet's inte rests are varied and 
he is looking forward to an early retirement 
to enable him to pursue some of these activi -
ties. He loves anything pertaining to the 
sea-ships, sailing. the sea itseH. Astronomy, 
geology and photography are just a few of 
his hobbies. Much of his time is spent in 
repairing old clocks and watches. 
Although the plan to retain their home in 
Carmel. Professor and Mrs. Giet would like 
very much to travel extensively either by 
freighter or cargo vessel and visit many far-
away places. 
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Professor Giet's wife, Cary, who hails 
from Pensacola, Florida, is widely and af-
fectionately known throughout the Penin-
sula. For many years she wrote the column, 
!tNavy Chatter," for the Monterey Peninsula 
Herald. 
An amusing chain of events led to their 
marriage in 1928. Cary was invited by her 
best friend, Sally King, to visit her and her 
husband John, a Naval Aviator, then sta-
tioned in Coronado. A few days before she 
was to leave Pensacola, John King received 
orders to Norfolk. As soon as the Kings were 
settled in their new home in Norfolk, she 
wired Cary to come visit at once as the fleet 
was in. She arrived on a Friday and the fol-
lowing Monday J ohn King came home with 
dispatch orders to Annapolis, to give flight 
instructions to the newly graduated Ensigns. 
She met her husband shortly after accom-
panying the Kings to Annapolis. Professor 
Giet jokes that the Navy had to issue two 
sets of orders for them to meet. 
It is from the outstanding contributions 
and tireless efforts of men like Professor 
Robert Giet who have made the Postgraduate 
School the vast institution of knowledge it 
is today. I can only echo the sentiments of 
many who realize how fortunate the Post-
graduate School is to have a man of his 
caliber in its affiliations. 
-J. A. H. 
TWO 
TO SERVE YOU 
SEASIDE 
Everything {or the Lady 
CENTURY SPORTSWEAR 
YOUTHCRAFT COATS AND SUITS 
GARLAND SWEATERS AND SKIRTS 
VAN RAALTE LINGERIE 




Sale on all Youthcraft Suits and Coats 
Casual and Fur Trimmed 
55.00 to 179.00 - Less 1/4 
MARINA 
ORO TERRACE CENTER 
1942 FREMONT BLVD. 
O".n 9:30 to &:00 P.M. EL RANCHO CENTER 
354 RESERVATION RD. 
EX 4·5256 
Open Thursday and Friday 
'm 9 P.M. 
GUNG SYl FA TSAI 
DU 4·8655 
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Li"/~ n.~a',~ Group turns o.,~, J2100 lor Nary-Morine Resiaence Foundation. T"is toge,her with 
P700 from a separate source 0 yeor ogo, makes ,It" total sent 110m ,It" Noyol Postgroduote 
School more thoft 5 per cent 01 'he total amount ,hus lor raised for 'he Foundation. 
Left to right - Admiral Dorn;n. Mrs. Risser, Admiral Sm"dbe'9 anci Mrs. Paige 
As of December 7, the Little Thea tre 
Croup is 110 J o n ~c r part o f the Officers 
Wives Club, aud will fUliction as a sepa rate 
activity. It is 1I0W i ll the throes of reorgani-
zation. The purpose of Little Thea tre will 
he to put 0 11 shows for the enjoyment of 
those participating, and fo r the school as a 
whole. It is to he a lIon-profl-makllg, se lf· 
Where Tholl .lalllis Sho/) and Save! 
Sinct 1891 
supporting group, with any proceeds ove r an 
amount yet to be determined going to a 
charit y appro\'ed hy the Superintendent. 
Little Theatre hopes to put on a straight 
dramatic play ill late February, and another 
musical or play in April , depending on 
funds and personnel available. The drama 
has heen requested hy many, but musica ls, 
Page Fin 
of cou rse, gi\'e many more a chance to par-
ticipa te. The cast will be limited to Naval 
personnel and their dependents o r anyone 
connected with the Postgradua te School, 
Naval Air Facility and Flee t Numerical 
\ Yeather Facility, so Little Thea tre urgently 
needs your all-out suppor t. \Yatch fo r a f1 yu 
soon givi ng information, dates fo r try-ou ts 
fo r both planned perfo rmances, etc. 
WIVES STUDY GROUP 
Twenty Navy wives ha ve formed two 
groups devoted to stud ying the Bible and 
di scussing its application to their lives. The 
groups ex tend a co rdi al invitation to an)'one 
who is interested to join them. 
One group meets on Monday nights and 
the other on Tuesday nights. The meeting 
time fo r bo th is 8 p.m. at the home of one 
o f the members. 
Fo r further informa tion on the Monday 
group ca ll Betty Olson, FR 2-8475, and on 
the Tuesday g roup ca ll Alua Cottingham. 
FR 5-6927. 
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46 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS 
Eosy Poymwt Plans 
S & H Gran Stamps 0 11 Cash Purrhasn 
Ample Fru Par-k itlg 
D, li1,rry Stn,ie£' 
-~.-........ . 
AS MUCH AS 1/ 3 TO 1/ 2 OFF 
It's the I,ig annllal fl 'rnl fltnt Iris ),011 sat', IlIIgrll' a ll 
mrrritamlisr through out Ihr .dorr . Comr /l OW - ill January-




Mr. Art Bfug 
Tilt Classmair is very proud o f its spon· 
sors, the adve rti se rs who make the magazine 
possible month after month. Their warm 
fr iendsh ip wi th the Navy makes our tours 
here welcome ones. 
One of these adve rti se rs most closely as· 
sociated with the Navy is Mr. Art Berg. 
His business es tablishment is Art Berg's T ire 
Service loca ted at 512 Fremont Avenue. 
There you can obtain your car's eve ry need 
" from the waist down ." His se rvices include 
Goodyear tires, recapping, wheel balancing 
and aligning, complete brake se rvice, muf. 
flers and tail pipes. For the convenience of 
his customers, Mr. Berg also carries small 





New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Brake Service 
Muffler and Tail Pipe Service 
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wheel goods (bikes1 trikes, etc.) , and small 
appliances by General Electric. 
Mr. Berg's hOllle life is as busy as his 
business life. His famil y consists of his wife, 
Bobette, and three children, Sydney Lynn 16, 
Robert James 13, alld Daniel 4. When he 
isn' t occupied with his fa mily, he joins in 
such ex tra·curricu lar acti\·ities as being a 
member of the Board of Direc tors of the 
Navy League, Board of Trustees, Elks Lodge, 
Vice President of the Pacheco Club which 
is a loca l men's athleti c club, and a member 
of the Rotary Club of Pacific. His fa vo rite 
sport is go lf and he even manages to work 
that into his busy schedule. 
Mr. Berg has maintained a close associa· 
tion with Navy-ci\·ili an affairs and as a con· 
sequence has done much to coordinate 
community and Navy life on the Peninsula. 
- A. S. 
JA NUARY, 1963 
The Catholic Ch apel Guild is proud to 
present the first in a se ries o f lectures. T he 
guest speaker on J anuary 13 will be His 
Exce llency Most Reverend I-lar ry A. Clinch, 
D.O ., Auxili ary Bishop of Montercy.Fresno. 
Bishop Clinch's lec tu re, r1 Eycwilllcss Ac-
count o f tlie Vatican Coullcil," is both timel y 
and informative. His Excellency has recentl y 
returned from Rome where he has been a 
participating membtr of the Ecumenical 
Council. The sheer mechan ics and varie ty 
of human problems ilH'oh'ed in conducting 
this world ·wide council, the largest in h is-
tory, provide an unusual story in itself. T he 
potential meaning of the Council in terms 
of the fu ture of religious de\'elopment 
throughout the world are of import to peo· 
pies of all faiths. 
YENI YILINIZ KUTLU OLSUN 
vH ilton r-------.. Eight Hour S.,,·ic. Pid -up and D.Ii.,. 'Y 
... CLEANERS lAUNDq 
SEIlVICE 
RUGS DRAPES BLANKETS CURTAINS 
Knits and Hand Kn its Blocked to Your Own Measurements 
All Fancy Garments Hand Cleaned 
230 GRAND AVEN UE TELEPHO NE FR ontie r 5·)111 PACIFIC GROVE, CAUF. 
GOODliEAR 
TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarantee Recapping 
Pacific Grove Location 
510 Lighthouse Avenue 
FRontier 5-9600 
BUDGET TERMS 
30 - 60 Day Accounts 
No Handling Charge 
Tenms as Low as $1.25 Weekly 
Free Installation - the Moment You Buy 
Loaner Cars Available 
While Work is Being Done 
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THE MEAlDOWBROOK CLUB 
An ortis"s sle,d 01 tit. MeoJowbrool Club grollflas 
Mr. Leo KoMer . .. 'enll;S pro'essionol olld 
pres;dellt 0' 'he Meadowb,ooi Club 
The first swim and tennis club of its kind 
on the Monterey Peninsula will open this 
summu. Under the auspices of Mr. Leo 
Kohler, tennis professional, the club will 
provide a well planned program (or a vari-
ety of country club pleasure for charter 
stockholders. 
The sunny and wind-sheltered club 
grounds, dotted with live oal:. and covering 
fi ve acres, will permit areas for play and re-
laxation. Just a few of these activities will 
be: heated pool for open swimming, diving 
and water ballet, instruction in water safety, 
club team swimming, A.A.V. contests, etc. 
There will also be open tennis play, instruc-
tion , club ladder and team, tournamc:nts, 
mixed foursomes, etc. The club grounds will 
FASHION FABRICS 
FA8RICS FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD 
f 
OUf Spring wools and cottons are now arriving. 
Come in and browse. 
f 







include facilities for picnics, barbecues, par-
ties, volleyball and a number of other recre-
ational activities. 
The Meadowbrook. Club, while not oIIer-
ing golf, wiJi provide true Country Club 
facilities for its members. Swimming and 
tennis, of course, but more than thisj game 
and lawn area for youths and adults, steam 
bath, hot water shallow pool, safe p13y 3reas 
for youngsters, separate youth club room, 
and all areas will be lighted for evening use. 
Mr. Kohler is offering special member-
ships to all military personneJ with special 
rates, and refunds if orders ca ll you away. 
There will also be summer memberships 
available. 
Located in the area adjacent to Sunny Hill 
Court oII of Kimball Avenue in Seaside, the 
entire grounds will be in a wind-protected 
basin. 
Mr. Kohler is a familiar figure to both 
men and women tennis players from the 
Postgraduate School. He has instructed sev-
eral of them in lennis over the past years, 
and his ability is unequivocal. He is also the 
tennis director for the Rec reation Program 
of Carmel Schools, the City of Paci fic Grove 
and the City of Monterey. 
To obtain further information on the 
Meadowbrook. Club, call Mr. Kohler at FR 
5·2588, or Mrs. Charles Marston, FR 5·4256. 
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GENERAL LINE AND 
BACCALAUREATE 
Reporters : Horrid IVil.solf , l oo p! Kerrigan, 
Gilln y Sch"lte, Lu ci lle Latta, Eloise Addi· 
cott, NmlCY McGath y, J"die Abel, Lois 
H"lsorl, Dimla Rivard, Gayle Ltt, Margaret 
CoTtrett, Carol HartjtlwlIsUI, Mimi Ha rdy, 
Dolores Hallett, Marlwe Luetschwager, Yo· 
larlda Yeloso, Eloise Addicott, Betty Smith. 
LT ana Mrs . Joe Gilmore 
Congrotlliatiotu ... 
. . . and best wishes to newlyweds Gwen 
and Joe Gilmore (CMB.I) who were mar· 
ried December 1 in a lovely ceremony at the 
USNPGS ChapeL A reception was held in 
the Copper Cup Room. In March, after 
graduation, they plan a trip to Irel and to 
visit Gwen's family, the Ari:hur Rings. 
CMB·2: J()( Akins was recently selected 
for Commander. Chuck McGathy, Dick Per· 
kins, and Bob Blandine were selected for 
Lieutenant Commander. 
ADIOS, GMB-2: orr wi,h 'he old and 
on with the new! CMB·2 was proud of the 
graduation of its men on December 19, but 
the separation of such a wonderful sect ion 
put a damper on the holiday spirit! Section 
orders are as foll ows: 
LT William Barker, USS Coral Sea, Ala· 
meda. 
LCDR Un Yong Chong, Korean Navy. 
LT Jos<ph Coleman, USNPGS, BA Cur-
riculum. 
LT Robert Dvorak, USS Saratoga, May. 
port, Fla. 
LT Fermin Francisco, Philippine Navy. 
LCDR Mehdi Kamyabipour, Iranian Navy. 
CDR Gaston Mangones, Haitian Coast 
Guard. 
LT Ernest Mares, Attack Squadron 155, 
NAS umoor. 
LT Mguyen May, South Vietnam Navy. 
LT Edward Palmer, Bureau of Naval Per· 
sonnel, \Vashington, D. C. 
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LCDR Jaime Rodriquez, Ecuadorian 
Navy. 
LT J. E. Simpson II , Naval Air Advanced 
Training Command, NAAS, New Iberia, La. 
LCDR Norman Youngblood, USNPGS, 
BS Curriculum. 
After School HOllrs . . . 
DAA·I officers presented Commander·se. 
lectees Mel Klein , Bill Garvin, and Bill Tell 
with thei r new hats at ffhappy hour" in the 
Bali Room, November 30. 
CAC·2 enjoyed a potluck dinner at the 
home of Frankie and Randy Ford. 
DAB·}: A surprise·farewell party was 
held for Flo and Ernie Chuili at the Silk 
Horse Lounge, December I. Ernie sets sail 
soon on the cruiser Little Rock while Flo 
will settle down at its homeport , Norfolk. 
Cuests at the party included Prof. and Mrs. 
Huff and Prof. and Mrs. Bjarneson. Ernie 
also puts on his Commander stripe soon ... 
On December 5 section members hissed and 
booed Don Hindorff in his role as villain 
at the First Theatre. Splendid performance! 
... The Chuilli's hosted a party on Decem· 
ber 8 for the section. Wonderful evening, 
crazy prizes, and George Modrak's devil 
stick a big hit! 
CMA·Oners gathered November 2 for pre· 
theatre cocktails at the home of Jo and Earl 
Jack, attended ffKismet," and enjoyed post· 
play libations at the Warehouse 011 Cannery 
Row . 
CAB·2 frolicked at a Shipwreck Party in 
a South Sea Island atmosphere at the NAF 
'0' Club, November 30. Outstanding cos· 
tume winners were "angel " Vay Kugler and 
Don Hodge; limbo contest winners were 
Ann Pritscher and J oe Timlin. A hilarious 
floor show was presented by Bill Cureck, 
Ed Hallett, and Larry Massa, assisted by 
Ray Winkel. 
CAB·!,s GaJa Wetting Down Party: 
"Come and Get Bombed" read the invita· 
tions! Eighty guests rallied to the call of 
newly.promoted CDR's Edwin Bowen, Wil· 
liam Davis, and Frederick Palmer and 
LCDR's Lowell Perry and Lyle Persels. 
The new st ripes were wetted down Decem· 
ber 7 at the Presidio Officers' Club Ball· 
room midst a unique and colorrul decor. 
Champagne fl owed freely from a silver foun· 
lain on a table bedecked with flowers and 
swages of gold and si lver beads. Giant mo· 
biles of silver and gold oak leaves, inter· 
spersed with appropr iately.striped shoulder· 
boards, danced above the partying throng. 
The Commanders' recently-<liscarded caps, 
filled with white carnations, were the cen· 
terpieces at the tables brimming with succu· 
lent hors d 'oeuvres. 
Highlight of the evening was the presen· 
tation by CAB· I of new caps, replete with 
scrambled eggs, to the flew Commanders 
and new shoulderboards to the Lieutenant 
Comanders. Fun and frolic followed with a 
soft·shoe routine by Fred Palmer to the tune 
of " Dixie," a fabulous Cha·Cha by the An· 
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droskis, and Pat Kirkpatrick's colorful ren· 
dition of the Twist. 
TIll! Gals LUrlch 
CAC·2 at the Casa Munras, Louise Ben· 
son, hostess ... DAA.I , Hidden Village, 
Marlene 'Wilkinson and Carolalee Winter 
.. . CMB-2, USNPGS buffet and bingo (no 
winners!) , Ruth Rumble and Nancy Me· 
Ga'hy ... DAB-I , Gobi Inn . .. CMA-2, 
Hidden Village, J an Maratea and Allura 
Schade; Slats Restaurant, Lee Smith and Lee 
Sheldon, Christmas gift exchange, and Eloise 
Addicolt winner of floral centerpiece .. . 
DAB·2, Ginza, Ruth Gilbertson and Betty 
Griffith ... CMA.I, Rappa's on the Wharf, 
exchange of menus . . . CAA. I, Mike's on 
the Wharf, Phyllis Lawrence and Carmen 
Replogle, seafood par excellence. 
December luncheon 01 Secfion CMA·2 w;'fes 
And Cofftt ... 
CMB·2, Betty Spence and Betty Smith 
hostesses, at Smith home . . . CAB·2 ex· 
change of Christmas goodies--recipe and 
samples, Dolores Hallett and Ellen Winkel , 
at Ellen's . . . CAA. I, a Sherry, Lois Maier 
and Fran Murray, at Fran's. Delicious holi· 
day cakes and candies and lovely Christmas 
decorations designed by Eva Templeton. 
Dro/Jllers.By . . . 
DAA·2: Steve Dean Zimmer, brother of 
Carole Cox, was a Thanksgivi ng holiday 
houseguest of Carole and Duane. Steve is 
stationed aboard the J>rinceton, Long Beach. 
Houseguests of Peggy and Bennie Bough 
have been the Roy Wickam fam il y, Garden 
Crove, and the Keith Swingle family, Sacra· 
mento. 
Mrs. C. H. Bou, Corpus Christi, Texas, 
visited her niece, Marlene Wilkinson and 
fami ly (DAA.l) during November. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poston, Sr. , for· 
merly o r Minnesota and now of San Diego, 
were houseguests or the Dick Woodruff fam· 
ily (CMS. l ). The Postons are the parents 
of a chi ldhood friend of Dick's. 
Pat and " Jug" Paisley (CAH·2) remi· 
nisccd about " those good old high school 
days" with recent visitors, the Donald Kist-
ners, who now reside in the Bay Area. 
CAC·2: Mrs. N. Marchalin, J(emet, vis· 
ited her daughter, Eleanor Swanson. Robert 
Davis' mother, Mrs. Jim Davis, Ind iana, was 
a recellt visito r. 
Wl"ll'Ome Aboard . . . 
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Lynn Palmer and new sister. Laura Ann 
Mike Clark (CAA-l). 
Bernard Michael , November 19, to Bernie 
and Porter Clemens (CAA-l). 
Mary Katherine, 7 Ibs., 6 07.s., November 
24, to Ray and Barbara Burl.:emper 
(CMA-2) . 
Scott Allen, November 24, to Betty and 
Ben Spence (CMB-2). 
Fredrick Charies, 6 Ibs. , 41;2 OZ5., Novem-
ber 28, to Jackie and Fred Baldwin 
(DAA-2) . 
Laura Ann, 6 Ibs. , 14 07.5. , December 2, 
to the Edward Palmers (GMB-2). 
Michelle Ellen, December 6, to Ellen and 
Dale Deweese (CMB-I). 
ORDNANCE ENGINEERING 
Reporters: Lorrie Audilet, Barbara HUrlt-
er, Peggy Larslll {HId Dot Pro/Jper. 
With exam week upon us, the Christmas 
season looks even more joyous than usual-
two whole weeks reprieve from studying. 
WOW! 
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to report that Jane Robinson, WNN2, is 
home from the hospital and feeling much 
better. 
Other trips to the hospital brought reports 
of new arrivals. WGG2a has two! Ann and 
Jim Lamore welcomed Michael John, born 
November 19, and Sue and Ray Bennett's 
new addition, Charles Alan, joined the fam-
ily Decembe r 6. Shirley-Anne and John Kin-
nier, WGG2d, welcomed a baby gi rl Novem-
ber 17. Her name is Alice Shirley and she 
joins her sister, Anne. 
Beth Maclaren hosted a surprise baby 
shower December :3 at her La Mesa home 
for Ann Wiliams. WGG2d wives really 
caught Ann off her guard! 
WGG2d wives November coffee was held 
at the home of Kerrie McHugh in Seaside, 
and Dianne Howe and Beth Maclaren were 
co-hostesses. 
The wives of WGG2c gathered their 
Christmas decoration ideas at Mrs. Cutler's 
Creative Arts Shop on November 30. Host-
esses Bee Jae Andrews and Lorrie Audilet led 
the way to Samba's for coffee to conclude 
the evening's fun. 
A hidden talent was unveiled by LT Kim 
of WGG2c when he prepared a delicious 
Korean dinner for Jeff Dennis; L T Ishihara, 
LT and Mrs. P. Palmer and LT and Mrs. 
G. O. Audilet at the Pacific Grove home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee. 
Hartnell & Webster 
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A cocktai l party and buffet dinner at Fo rt 
Ord Officers Club on November 24 was 
Section WGG2a's big event for November. 
Hosts for the gathering were Dick Levin , 
Don Martin , and Jim Murphy. The wives 
of the section met for their December lunch-
eon at Cerrito's Neptune's Table. Hostesses 
were Ginny Osgood and Ardith Murphy. 
Julia Adams was the lucky winner o f the 
door prize, a Christmas table centerpiece. 
The holidays will bring many visitors to 
the Peninsula. Sara and J oel Crandall ex-
pecting Mrs. Joel Crandall of Buffalo, New 
York, Mrs. John Sprague o f Lancaster, Ohio, 
and Mr. David Crandall who is in training 
with the Peace Corps in Los Angeles and 
will leave for Nigeria in January. COL and 
Mrs. John Maclaren will fl y in from Hawaii 
to join Beth and John Maclaren. The Tom 
Buels are looking forward to having Mrs. 
Darius D . Buell o f Elmira, Michigan, and 
Mr. Charles Buell of Downey, Calif. 
Gifts were exchanged among the wives 
of Section WGG2B on December 11 at the 
beautifully decorated home of Martha Ed-
dleman. All sorts of Christmas goodies were 
served by Martha and her co-hostess, Ebeth 
Haskell. 
Congratulations are in order for Marty 
Combs, our Section Leader who has just 
been selected for LCDR. 
A good time and good food were had by 
Monlerey, California 
Planning on getting the holidays off to a 
rousing start, WGG2d reserved the Trident 
Room for December 22. Co-chairmen for 
this event are Roge r Creer and Ron Prop-
per. Ron won't be attending though, as he 
is recuperating at Fort Ord Hospital from 
injuries received in an automobile acciden t. 
The section wishes you a speedy recovery, 
Ron, and hopes to see you back in class 
next term. 
Phone FR 2·0371 
CORSET SHOP 
CORSETS CUSTOM FITTED 
BY REGISTERED CORSETlERS 
also 






ElASTIC HOSE WGG2c welcomed back Chuck Andrews 
from his stay at Fort Ord Hospital. Glad "Under one roo'" 
Corle n' Bottle 
DAVID AND FOREST AVENUES 
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Glassware Service, Ice Cubes and Free Delivery 
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all at tht:' \\'arehouse, all Cannery Row, on 
Decrmber 7. Co-ordinators of this affair 
were ROil Narmi and Bob Munn. 
The Terry Mahoneys will be motoring to 
Salem. Oregon, for Christmas, and La J olla 
will ha\'e as its visitors the Dan Butlerfields. 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Reporters: Zoyan,u Groel,frr, Mariamu 
Hartman , Cind)' Vaugha". 
Pot Darby, NOllcy Glaser. Carole Alllle Alb.ro 
alld Allgela MiMos at Bridge Night 
Mary Elizabeth Blair made her small (8 
lbs., 7 07.5.) appearance Novem~r 9 at Fort 
Ord Hospital. Parents Pete and Margo Blair 
feel 8 Ibs. , 7 Oz.s. is small! Mary Beth was 
the lightest of any of her three sisters and 
brother at arrival. 
Many in our section fulfilled that Specia l 
Family Day in NO\'ember by joining together 
in Thanksgi\'ing. The Augusto Britos of 
Venezuela and their three daughters were 
guests of Bill and Mary He)'dud:.. Larry 
Ross, Bill and Danielle Klorig, Hal and 
Barbara Ellis. and their families were host-
ed by Joe, Madelyn, and Sandra Fenid:.. Jin 
and Carole Blanchard and boys joined Dave 
and Carol Sibley and girls for their roasted 
turkey feast. 
Lori and Chuck Piersall were settled in 
their lovely new home in time (or their 
hol;day. 
A bow of congratulations to new LCDR 
Arnie Silverman. 
The Novem~r 28 wives coffee was hosted 
by Nancy Branon and Eleanor Boyne at 
the unique Hidden Village. 
A bowling and pizza party in early Octo-
ber was the first of many fun evenings for 
Section NHA 1. November 2 marked the 
date of Floyd and Carrie Moreland's ele-
gant dinner party for the group and many 
of their other friends. 
George and Joyce Fink. hosted an early 
Tripoli party on November 16 for the 
NHA I ~rs and afterwards the whole crowd 
sang and continued the gaiety at the Ware-
house. 
The LaChance welcome mat was out for 
George's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
LaChance of Louisville, Ky., in mid-October 
and they brought an added surprise. Car-
olyn's mother, Mrs. Fred Heim, also of 1.ou-
is\'ille, decided at the last minute to make 
the trip to see her new grandson, Michael. 
Another pair of proud grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas M. Kavanagh of Oak Park, 
III., got the first look at their new grand-
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daughter, A!lIle Marie Hartman, and spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with Marianne, 
TOil)' and Kath)'. 
J ule Saracco ami Liv Kruse started off 
November fcsti\'itics with a coffee at Jule's 
home on the 14th. It was informal and re-
laxing and Li\·'s fruit filled Norwegian cake 
was the hit of the evening. 
On the 26th, Sandy O'Brien was surprised 
with a baby shower in her honor given b)' 
her nexl door neighbor, Irene ,"Vodeci.:i, 
Much to Irene's credit we all managed to 
sneak into her house without arousing San-
dy's suspicions, The first little O'Brien is 
due sOllle time in early February. 
Evcr) one had a pleasa nt evening on Wed-
nesday, the 28th, for our monthly bridge 
get-together, thanks to ou r hostess, Martha 
Giese. 
Bud Leedom and Robert Rein will very 
soon join the ranks of married men. On Sat-
urday e\'ening, the 8th, Marion and Bob 
Struven held a kitchen shower for the pro-
specti\'e brides, Vali Paschetti and Mary 
Ellen Bollinger. Alex Harriott brought his 
guitar along and played, Some managed to 
do the twist , and the foundations of the 
house were rocked with laughter when some-
one put 011 the First Family record. 
Siri Suwanwilt's wife, Tcschiutla , and 
daughters, Siri luk, 6 years, Sirivan, age 4, 
and Sirima, 3 months, arrived in the United 
States on November 23 from Bangkok , 
Thailand. They are making their home in 
Seaside. 
Kay Robertson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J ohn W, Debilius, arrived in sunny (?) 
California on November 6 from Baltimore, 
Md., for an eight day stay with Ka y and 
Robbie. 
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Elaine and Dave Hartshorn recently 
moved out of Capehart Housi ng into their 
newly bought home on Racoon Road in lhe 
Country Club area . An yo ne for go lf? 
MANAGEMENT AND 
OPERATIONS ANALYSIS 
Reporters: Glo StraliOlf , Marty Ofds, Terry 
Sdllfit:t'r, Brtty BUlk, l oa"i Baldwi", Dodie 
J) I'Hry", Martha A"dtrso". 
This month seems to be a time of t·con• 
gratu lations" to the male members of Sec-
tion MNab2b. L T Rick Barry rece ived a 
Commendation for Achievement Award from 
the Secretary of the Navy. In addition, Rick 
received the First Award ribbon. We all con-
gratulate you, RieL: . 
Our second set of congratu lations to our 
newly selected Lieutcnant Commanders, J im 
Campbell and Bob Olds. 
Last, but hardly least, we welcome the 
new additions to the Kaiser and Krukin 
families .. , and congratulate the parents. 
0" November 14 Mary Ann and Gil Kaiser 
became parcnts of Theresa Leona, who was 
born at Oak Knoll Hospita l in Oakland and 
weighed 5 Ibs, 8lh ozs. Lary aucl Geri Kru-
kin also welcomed a daughter, Suz.anne 
Leigh , born November 30 at Fort Ord I-Ios-
pita!. She weighed 7 Ibs., 5 01.S. I-fere to help 
with the newest granddaughter is Larry's 
mother, Mrs, H. Krukin of Norfolk, Va. 
MNab2d wives enjoyed the hospitality of 
Neil de Vaughn's Res taurant on picturesque 
Cannery Row at their luncheon on Decem-
ber 3. J an Howland and Ann Glunt were 
hostesses. 
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Wendy Olnd J oe Do rsky entertained mem· 
bers of the producti on sta rr and cast of 
Ki smet on November 23 with a cocktai l 
part y. The highlight of the evwing was the 
showi ng of movies and slides o f the musica l. 
J oe's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J A. Dorsky 
f forn St. Pelershu rg, Fla., arc expec ted for 
a \' isil at Chri stmas. 
Alexa and Ed Cottingham arc planning a 
trip wi th their five children to visit Ed's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cottingham, fo r 
the Christmas holidays in Tucson, Ariz. 
Section ROOt wives spent a pleasant eve· 
uing at Lillian Eaton's home December II 
exchangi ng Chri stmas decorating ideas. Lil· 
li an had many lovely decorati ons of her 
own and her co-hostess, Marie Fancher, had 
made tasty cranberry-nut bread and Christ-
mas candies. 
Bill and Mari lyn Clark have a new baby 
g irl , Sandra J ean, born November 27 at Fort 
Ord-7 Ibs., 2 ozs., all ffsuga r and spice," 
says her mother. 
Section R002a had a gay party at the 
Frisco Fro lics which was one of the liveliest 
ones thi s year, we understand. That long 
h aired blonde c igare tte girl , Charlotte Maas, 
tri ed her best to entice husband Bert into 
buying, but i t was " no sale." Bert smokes 
a pIpe. 
Shirley and Colin H ammon entertained 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dye, of 
Portland , Ore., during the Thanksgiv ing 
holidays. 
New in the s to rk set at the W. E. T odd 
home is Lynn, who weighed 7 Ibs., 14 ozs. 
when she arrived on November 14. The ma-
ternal grandmother, Mrs. J . C. Lippincott 
from Alamed a, Calif. , was there to lend a 
hand. 
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H. . II. Bar tley household was Rebecca Norine, 
who we il!:hed 7 Ibs., 12 ozs. Maternal g rand-
I>a rents, LCDR (ret.) and Mrs. A. E. Tripp 
we re here from Pensacola, Fl a., and stayed 
th rough the Thanksgiv ing hol idays. ENS 
and Mrs. Donald Tripp and fa mily en route 
to J apan, also had the opportu nity of spend-
ing the holid ay with Bob and Ru th and 
viewing their new niece. 
i-lip, hi p, hurray-the ho lidays--and with 
them the added blessing of vacat ion fo r 
Section R002b. LT and Mrs. Wayne 
Hughes and d aughters a re motoring to San 
Diego December 23 and while they are away 
rel atives of the Curtis Andersons will occupy 
the Hughes' Seaside home. Also venturing 
to San Diego fo r an aher Christmas visit 
are LCDR and Mrs. j ackson Hill and their 
six girl s. L T and Mrs. J ohn j ohnston are 
spending Chri stmas in the Ucity" with cous-
ins and their daughter's great-grea t-grea t-
au nt. That's a grea t many greats and hope-
full y indica tive of the nature of the cele-
bration. 
LT and Mrs. Thomas H arper are making 
the longest tr ip of the most ex tended dura-
tion by fl yi ng fo r Christmas to Cape Cod, 
N. j ., to be with T om's pa rents and then 
travel ing to Burlington, N . C., to celebrate 
New Year's with Sandy's pa rents, the W. C. 
Elders . 
H ostesses fo r the December meeting a t 
the Copper Cup Room, Mrs. Will iam G reen-
halgh and Mrs. James Dunlop, kep t the 
spirit of Chr istmas paramount. We h ad a 
Christmas idea Ilshow and tell" session . 
Diane G reenhalgh adeptly prepa red and 
se rved for us Cherri es Jub ilee, climax ing a 
fru itful , enjoyable evening for us all . 
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ONE YEAR SCIENCE 
Reporters: Am//!' An/old, Peggy Holmes, 
Mar ;/!' Adams, A,,,, Arclwmbll1llt. 
A del ightful section party for 5MB2a, 
hosted by J ack and Betty Moss, and Joel and 
Roselyn Patterson , was held October 27 at 
the Trident Room. 
Pat Riegel and BCllY Smith planned all 
enjoyable geHogether for the girls o f 
5MB2a with eve ryone bri ngi ng their favo rite 
holiday rccipe. The attractive centerpieces, 
bal.:ed by the hostesscs, were won by Dor-
oth y Mundt and Do rothy Jcnsen. Eve ning 
co ffee and desse rt on November 7, at Sam-
bo's Pancake I-louse provided another pleas-
ant night out. 
" Welcome Aboard" to Robert David 
Curran, son of Bob and J o Ann Cu rran, 
born October 21. 
J ack and Ann Archambault are the proud 
parents o f a daughter, Mary Louise, born 
November 20. 
Newly reo rganized Section SAC2b gath-
ered fo r a cocktail party in October at the 
home of the Alleys in Carmel Valley. 
Betty H ollandsworth was the hostess fo r 
a coffee on ovember 14, for ou r first wives 
ge t-toge ther. We rece ived a warm welcome 
and coffee from a ve ry leaky coffee maker. 
Much fun! Ruth Buckley followed this 
rr first" with a Tupperware party the follow-
iog week. This was a Fun Night Out for the 
girls . J oa n Brown kep t the ball rolling with 
a coffee on November 28. 
J ack Archambault , Jim Buckley and 
Ceorge Brown were selected for LCDR. 
Congratu lations! 
LCDR and Mrs. C eorge Marshall and 
their children, Bill , David, J ennifer, and 
Mary, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vincent Moo re of Felton, Calif. , for 
Thanksgivi ng Day festiviti es. It was a grea t 
reunion with LeOn. David Lloyd Wright, a 
former roommate o f LCDR Marshall and 
Mr. Moore from Naval Academy da ys. 
LCDR Wright and his wife . Irene, drove up 
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from Lemoo re, Ca liL, with the ir three chil-
dren for the weekend. 
HBridge Fans" o f SAA2a spent a pleasant 
e\'ening of bridge and chit -chat at the home 
o f Amy Hilde r on November I. 
Sylvia and Bob Dav is entertained three 
fell ow worke rs from UKismetll at thei r home 
ill Monterey on Thanksgivi ng Day: Priva tcs 
Ron WhitnC)', J erry Skeds, and Mr. Bob 
Swanson. 
Guests o f Nell and " Swanie" Swa nson 
over the Arm y-Navy Came weekend, were 
LCDn. and Mrs. Robert J acobson of le-
moore, C d i r. 
LT and Mrs. Robert C'lrterette had as 
houseguests Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Carterette 
from UCLA for the Thanksgiving Day 
weekend. 
SAA2a p lans to celehrate the Christmas 
season ill fille fashion, wi th a Champagne 
Brunch to he held at the Copper Cup Room 
on December 22. 
On November 7 the wives of Section 
SAB2a held the ir mOllthl y lu ncheon at June 
Simpson's in Ca nnel . H ostesses werc Irenc 
Strickler and Lois Spahr. 
Mrs. Orpha Deffenhaugh, who is tile new 
presidel\t o f the Officers "Vi ves Club, en-
terta ined oLir scction wi\,cs on Non:mhcr 29 
,ll a coffee ill her attractive La Mesa Villav;e 
home. The wi\'cS who attcnded the coffee 
enjoyed it thoro Ll ~ hl y, and were very en-
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lightened by Mrs. DeHenbaugh's explanation 
of the fun ctions of the Wives Club. 
A Christmas cocktail party for SAB2a was 
held in the Trident Room of the Postgrad-
U.ltc School on Friday evc lling, December 7. 
The party was cnjoycd by all! 
tlAPPY NEW YEAR! 
" Wekorne Ahoard" to Stephen Miles 
Adams, third son of J ohn ;lIId Marie Adams, 
born on November 25. 
There was a rip-roa ring time at the NAF 
Office rs Cluh 0 11 Novemher 24 when Section 
5MB2a had a 1920's cos tume party. The 
pl anllin g- .111(.1 dCt.;orating was done by Bear 
and Jlckie L.lwrellce and Wayne and Mary 
I Jousc. 
The monthl y co ffee was held at Ca th y 
Smith 's home in Carmel with Sa rah Sheeley 
as co·hostess. Plans wcre made for the com-
ing holida)s, with Santa coming to the 
children's party 0 11 Decemher 20. 
METEOROLOGY AND 
OCEANOGRAPHY 
Now that the holida)'s arc upon us many 
lI ouseg-ue<;t<; ha ve heen arri vi ng. Mary and 
John McDol lllell have hem clljoyi ng the 
company o r CDR and Mrs. Rohert I-I. 
lllount. Then, John 's mother, Mrs. Randall 
E. McDonnell , arrived rrorn Kansas City. 
Mary and .Johll will he !cav illg- soon to spend 
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the holidays with theae parents in Chevy 
Chase, Md., and Kansas City. We all wish 
them a wonderful and safe vacation. 
Pete and Jane Tatro recently entertained 
LT and Mrs. Carl J. Tatro and their fami ly 
who were en route to their new dUly station 
in Cuam. 
On November 24, Mary and Chris Chris-
tenson welcomed Crant Donald into their 
family. Grant was born on his grandfather's 
birthday which called (or a double celebra-
tion. 
MOC-2 had their section coffee at the 
Hidden Vi llage, which everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed. Hostesses wefe Marie Davis and 
Katie Knodle. 
MMM2 wives at their coffee, hosted by 
Trudy Britton, discussed plans for the holi-
day season. The wives will exchange gifts 
at their December coHee which will be held 
at Faye Lewis's home. 
MMM2 section dinne r party was held at 
the Silk Horse Lounge. Lobster and steak 
were served. Special guests were CAPT and 
Mrs. Steuckert, CAPT Koch from Guam and 
CDR and Mrs. Selfridge 
The Outrigger Restaurant was the scene 
of MAA2's section dinner party. A buffet 
dinner of Polynesian chicken and prime rib 
was enjoyed by al l. After-d inner dancing 
and the wonderful atmosphere made it a 
very successfu l party. 
FLEET NUMERICAL 
WEATHER FACILITY 
By Mary Kalinyak. 
Congratulations to J ane Frawley on her 
promotion to Lieutenant Commander. 
To " wet down" his new Commander's 
stripe, Ted and Gaby Heese gave a cocktail 
party on November 24 at the Copper Cup 
Room. 
A no-host cocktail party was held in the 
Copper Cup Room on December 10 fo r 
those attending the Numerical Weather 
mee ting held on December 10-12. 
Congratulations are in order for Ed 
Melton on his selection for promotion to 
Lieutenant Commander. 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
By Bever'] Ea.sttrling 
Reporters : Carol Gt'JIir, Bt tty Komp and 
Jan Evaru. 
"Cay Nineties" costumes were donned by 
Section ACA2 as they spent a fun filled eve-
ning at the November 24 tl Frisco Frolics." 
T he word is that the event was a huge 
success. 
The Thanksgiving holidays found three 
Section ABA2 couples greeting houseguests . 
Visi ting Shirley and Larry Dunning were 
La rry's brother, Carl, and Judy, his bride 
of one week. Carl is stationed at an Air 
Force base in Winnemucca, Nev. 
Bobbie and Steve Eisenhauer had Steve's 
brother, David, his wife and thei r three 
children as houseguests. They live in No-
va to, Calif. 
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Earlene and Larry White were visited by 
Larry's parents, CAPT and Mrs. Laurence 
White, and brother J im. CAPT White is 
stationed in San Francisco and is Supply 
OHicer for the Twelfth Naval District. 
Fran Weiland was Section AAA2's hostess 
for bridge on November 27 in her La Mesa 
home. Fran's idea to add a Tripoli table fo r 
non-bridge players proved to be a great 
success. The following d ay was the monthly 
section wives get-together. It consisted of a 
do-it-you rself tour of the quaint shops in 
Carmel, with French pastries and coffee at 
Blum's. T erry Denton and Jan Evans were 
hostesses. 
Congratulations to Ann Hyatt and her 
German shepherd, "Lugar," also to J oan 
Neville and her miniature wire h aired 
Dachshund, "Cornflake," for winning blue 
ribons at the Del Monte Dog Show on 
December 2. 
A Christmas theme was ca rri ed out as 
J odie Donovan and Peti e Evans were co-
hostesses fo r Section ABA2's December 11 
luncheon. J odie's seasonally decorated La 
Mesa home was the se tting for a delightful 
infonnal buffet luncheon. 
Congratu lat ions to Ed and. Mary Helen 
Melvin (ACA2) 011 the November 25 birth 
of their third child, a son, Stephen Waller 
Melvin. 
ELECTRON ICS AND 
COM MUN ICATIONS 
Reporters: Nancy Kellerman, Gloria 
Bordtn, Barbit Pivornil.. 
Thanksgiving brought a bevy of guests to 
the lovely apa rtment o f LCDR and Mrs. 
H enry W. Marbon. Surrounding their 
"C roaning Board" were Bob Marks and J oe 
For Reservations Call 
FRomier 5-3956 
Poge Thirt •• n 
H olland of our section, Mr. and Mrs. H ous-
ton and baby Je nn y of Monterey, Betty Lave-
doc k. and Roberta Lange of Fresno and 
Roberta Long of Naples. Several of us had 
the good fortune to entertain the bachelors 
in ou r section for dinner. T om and Carolyn 
KauHman en tertained Ed Browne; Ed and 
Cloria Borden h ad as their guest Art Wilner ; 
D ave Hart was the guest of J ack and Bev 
Dower, and Enrique Medina accompanied 
Guy and T oni Veasey to Guy's home in Los 
Gatos. Dick. and Marjo ry Stone enjoyed the 
presence of Dick's parents from Phoenix . 
Also the Stones curren tly have as their guest 
Marjo rie's sister, Lau rie, who is from 
Hawaii. 
A delightful sherry and coffee party was 
held at the home o f Flo MacNei ll, ou r Cana-
dian Officer's wife, on November 14 . Before 
a warm fire in her channing Pebble Beach 
home, the wives enjoyed the sherry hour 
followed later with sandwiches of caviar, 
ham and cheese sp read. Co-hostesses were 
Pat H ogendobler and Heidi W illiams. 
We had a large turnou t for the "Frisco 
Frolics" which replaced our section party 
for the month of November. Guests from 
San Diego, LT and Mrs. William Zachary, 
accompanied Mary and Jim Cole. They had 
been neighbors of the Coles in Hawaii . 
Nancy and Don Kellerman spent Thanks-
giving Day in Oakland with Don's uncle 
and aunt, CAPT and Mrs. Ross R. Keller-
man (ret.). 
On November 12, the section bridge was 
held at the h ome of Mary Cole. She made 
the highes t score for the evening. 
Congratulations to Dave and Maureen 
McMaster upon the a rrival of their second 
son, Scott Andrew, born December 7. He 
Closed Wednesday 
THE GOURMET'S RESTAURANT 
Angelo's on the Wharf 
SEAFOOD AND PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 
MGR . ANGELO DIGIROLAMO 
GI V ING A PARTY ? 
Let u. help you 
Orlnlooli/,t The 84, 
FIsherman's Wharf 
Monterey, California 
• Fr •• Pari., Planning S.r.lc. • Ie. Cube. Fr •• 
• Fr •• D.Ii •• r., • Glallwar. and Punchbowl. LoaD.d 
• W. CanT Our Own Brandl AI No Charg. 
AI V.r., Special Prie.. • Con .... n i.nl Monthl., Cbgrv. Aeeouol. 
For Fr .. D.li •• ry Coli On. of Our 2 Convenient Locotion' 
MONTEREY ... ND 
SEASIDE 
C .... MEl ... ND 
HilLE lEACH 
PINK ELEPHANT LIQUOR STORE SURF n' SAND BOTTLE SHOP 
jo,~~~~'~"~S~F~'~'M~O~N~T~~~~ ,,~~~~~~~~~~~'~TH~A~N~O~JU~N~'~"~'~O~~ (Ne.1 10 Union F"rn iture) (N .. t lo . Pilol MOlb tl FR 5-6394 MA 4-1 544 
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weighed 8 Ibs., 8 OIS. Crandmother Mc-
Master is here: to give: a helping hand to the 
family. A hearty "welcome aboard," Navy 
junior. 
Christmas parties reigned in December. 
Initiating lhe season, Cloria Borden enter-
tained the wives at her home the evening of 
December 18. On December 21 Lhe section 
::debrated the end of lhe term and the be-
ginning of the holiday with a cocktai l party 
in the Stern Room. Following this event, 
the group went to the Warehouse for fun , 
food and frolic. 
A GARDEN FOR THE NEW YEAR 
Uln my good garden I would first plant 
fi ve rows of peas: Preparedness, prompt-
ness. perseverance, politeness and prayer. 
HNext to them I plant three rows of 
squash: Squash gossip, squash criticism, 
squash indifference. 
'"Then I PUl in five rows of lettuce: Let 
us be faithful; let us be unselfish ; let us be 
loyal; let us lo\"e one another: let us be 
[ruthful. 
"No garden is complete without turnips 
and mine would ha\"e: Turn up for churchj 
turn up with a smile; turn up with a new 
idea; turn up with real determination." 
-The News Bag of Gulf States 
From Briefs" 
RADM Marshall E. Dornin , Superintendent , U.S. 
No",al Postgraduate School, is shown presenting 
a letter of commendation to CDR Almira E. Da",is 
lor her selfless wor« for the Na",y Relief Society. 
CDR Do",is is retiring this month. She is going to 
b~ sorely missed by all who hO"'e worked with 
h.r in Na",y Relief. 
THE CLASSMATE JANUARY, 19b) 
A selection of verse from the Afonlerey Peninsula 
/-Ierald's Sixth Annual Midsummer Poetry Contest: 
LINES TO A SEAFARING MAN 
I understand: you told me long ago 
That she was waiting and that you would go 
I would not hold you now. The moon has waned: 
The little scented April winds that blow 
Across your face disturb you since it rained, 
For Spring is everywhere . . . and you must go 
To an old love. A gard.en and a ho",e 
Can wait. 0 let not guilt weigh on your brow: 
Were not all men born with an urge to roam? 
Do you not see, [ wou ld not hold you now 
Within these horizons of man's creating? 
The wind is wine and you must slake your thirst: 
An older love, insatiate, is waiting-
The sea is ca lling ... and you loved her first! 
- OVA DORNIN, Monterey 
PHILI P CONIGLIO iit POST OFFICE BOX 2481 MAyfair 4·2022 
mediterranean market 
Fme lJViues 
Imported and Domestic Food DeJicacieJ 
OCEAN AVENUE & MISSION 
*' I :Jt,t't~ 
r:?,tJtlF U R R I E R S ~f,)1 I FURS OF DISTINCTION 
CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 
Buy your Furs from a Furrier 
where quality and ser",ice pre",ail. 
For Every Occasion Creative Re·Styling Repaired or Re-Dyed 
Cleaning or Glaling Cold Fur Storage 
Your o(count In~lIed -, month dorge oc(ount wilh 110 interest or corrying (borge. 
Sp.ciol consideration Arm.d Forces Personn.t. 
40 WEST ALI SAL STREET HArrison 4·6168 SALINAS, CALIFORNIA 
DONNE ANNEE 'lie '71k 'UI,#t.~ 
8y P'ggy 11011 
"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY" The beautifu l greeting card on display 
during the holida)'s was made by two or 
ou r very talented wives, Mrs. Liz (R. S.) 
Filssu la and Mrs. Sue (C. E.) Doughert y. 
Our thallks to them for a vcry artistic joh. 
In your own home with Hypo-Allergenic cosmetics by 
BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
You'll love what you wea r in Custom-Fitted Cosmetics 
SALESWOMEN NEEDED 
Complete Training Flexible Hours 
No Soliciting 
For Appointment ca ll Mrs. Elda W agn. r, FR 5-2984 
Now in the window is a co llection of 
glass crafts done at the Presidio e rah Shop 
under the very ahle direction of Jack Keith. 
Articles cOllt ributed were made hy Dorothy 
Jensen, Ruth Rumble. Liz Helms, and Peggy 
1 folt. The Cr,lfl Shop furni shes the glass and 
dccor:ltioris for makill~ the ash trays and 
dishes. You rurnish your own hott lc\! 
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ACTIVITIES 
By Meldarene Begley 
TUESDAY NIGHT BOWLING LEAGUE 
8, P egg, Holt 
High games bowled for the month were 
by Bev Bostwick (149 average) who bowled 
a 201, and Nancy Mendenhall (92 average) 
who bowled a 189. 
The splits have been many (too many)! 
But we've had some good pickups. Pat Kueh-
meir and Valerie Holt picked up the 6-7-10, 
Joyce Hoskins and Lyd ia Rubin the 2-7, 
Louise Coleman the 5-10 and 2-10, Peggy 
Holt the 5-7, and Sue Oyler the 1-5-10. 
The present standings are: 
Won Lost 
Alley Belles .............................. 47 21 
Four Clovers ............................ .. 38 30 
Spare Trycrs ............................. 38 30 
Night Owls ................................ 37 31 
Hi-Lo's ...................................... 35 33 
Lucky Lagers ............................ 34 34 
Astra-oooo's .............................. 33 35 
Markers ..................................... 27 41 
Yaba Daba Doers 26 42 
Fearless Four ............................ 25 43 
• • • 
THURSDAY MORNING LEAGUE 
The Splitters still lead the league but by 
a scant Ih game. Stiff competition right 
behind. Pat Trommlitz has the monopoly 
on winning the turkey money it seems. 
Twice in a row. Shirly Hammon, a begin. 
ning bowler, rolled a 364 series recent ly. 
Gina Coffman picked up the 5·7 spli t while 
Anne Underwood picked up a beautiful 
6·7-10. Many 200 games have been rolled 
but alas! this reporter has not a complete 
list. Next time. 
• • • 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LEAGUE 
By Fran Ftllingham 
The "Guttersnipes" are the leading team 
as of December 5, with 27 games won and 
only 13 los t. 
June Kei th rolled the high game for the 
evening with 192. High series was a 510 by 
Marge Kowa lskey. She also has the high 
ave rage with 154. 
The split pick·up of 5·7·10 was made by 
Jean Naismith. 
If anyone is interes ted in substituting, call 
Marge Kowalskey at FR 5-8697. 
SELAMAT TA HUN BARU 
" FOLLOW THE ELEPHANTS" 
THE CLASSMATE 
The Handball tournament was played in 
November, with CAPT M. J. Nadworny 
emerging as champion in the singles events 
over CAPT C. H . Leach. In the doubles 
events, the championship went to CAPT 
Leach and LT R. W. Phillips, over LT 
Mooney and CAPT C. F. Warren. 
• • • 
The Tennis tou rnament also took place 
in November. Champion in the singles 
events was LCDR Nguyen Van, of the Viet· 
namese Navy, winning over LT S. D. Nelson. 
In the doub les events, LCDR Van and LT 
Nelson teamed up to win over LCDR H. L. 
Benson and J . W. Akins. 
SHWIN LEHN WON-MYOUT 
BW ARE HNIT-THIT 
MIN-CARLAR 
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NAVY RELIEF COFFEE HELD 
The Navy Relief workers held their 
monthly coffee Wednesday, December 12, 
in the Tower Room, the most comfortable 
new spot for Navy Relief work. Hosting the 
coHeet were Pat Wanglie and Katherine 
Hoover. Please note the J anuary coffee gath-
ing will not be held until January 16. 
SWADEE PEE MA l 
" FOLLOW THE ELtPHANTS" 
~C?f FREE PLAYLAND O PEN 7 DAYS - 9 TO 5 
~"'\-w ~p!t£M 
.... ~ BOWL 
Coli •• Shop 0"." 24 Hours 
Nothing on Menu on, J, .89 
Ladies' Day Friday . . . Bowl .40 - 9 to 5 
Free Instructions 9:30 to 11 :30 a.m. 
2450 FREMONT STREET FR ]M)b MONTEREY 
THE HEAD PIN 
BOWLING SUPPLIES 
III BJUliIAwick DEALER 
Balls Drilled While You Wait - 24 Hour Service on Plugging 
'ogs . Shirr. • SIICHS • TropJties Ope" Doily ro.-OO O.m. 10 6:00 p.m. 
DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL 
12bl FREMONT EX 4·5644 SEASIDE 
BOWLERS 
Women's Day Leagues Join Now! 
free instruction and beginners classes 
Monday 11 a.m. and Thursday 1 p.m. 
FREE NURSERY • COCKT .... ,L LOUNGE 
SECTION P .... RTIES LUNCHEONS COFFEE SHO!' 
2161 FREMONT FI..llti., l-I UI 
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" THE CLASSMATE 
Som~ ~l~phants ar~ brouJrI 
Oth~rs ar~ gr~y, 
A"d rtl~ h~arcl ttll oj piuk oues 
Bllt on th ese some peo/Jle frown. 
Now, the ele/)/lants we r/rsirr 
Arl' " ot brown, grry or fl ink. 
Bll t the 01lt'S tlwt urI' rrt/ or "rr ri or b1l/r . 
OIl/ or " rw, these ar,. tli r rll' /J/ulllfs WI' .~rrk 
to arqllir,. 
1/ 11'1II7E ELEPHA NTS you , I, ou[d 
possen, 
And know not what wi t" t"l'm to tlo 
To t/" WHITE ELEPHANT AUCTION 
th ey should be ',rought 
Arltl tJu Audio" (for th,. I" ,ufit of Nally~ 
MariPIe R,.sielwa FOl/lIllfltioll) will h,. 
a ceria; n SIlCCfSS. 
WATGH FOR FLYERS FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS!!! 
A S~ 7)w.e-
GLORIA ROAD By Georg' Sh,a 
At tne lop 01 tne climb one crosses in fo Son 
Ben ito. For the nell ten miles or so, one may 
lollow tn. contours 01 tne rolling mountain fops , 
tnrougn pine-coyered yolleys on~ o'ler gent /. 
plat.ous . Here a /so will be seen nuge herds 01 
unfenced cottle. 
There are many pine-shaded spots 010n9 tne 
nignway lor a Sunday picnic. 
Happy T,o'lellin9 ' 
JANUARY, 1963 
POSTGRADUATE PEOPLE IN 
FIRST T HEATRE PRODUCTION 
lei Snort and Don HindorU following opening 
night perlormonce of First Tnealre 's " In Tne Toils" 
Il y hult/ito Grrr ur 
The I;ltest productio ll of Califuruia's First 
Tla:;ltre, !l 11i The T oi ls," has ill il.~ I.:ast Iwo 
n:prescllt:lliH's of the Na\'al Postgraduate 
5l.:hool, Mrs. Bm (Jd) Short :lIId 0011 
Il illdurH, both o ( whom a rc well remem-
bered (or tlu:ir roles ill /·Kisnll't." This par-
tieubr mdndrallla is hi ll ed as I'A Gripping 
Tale o f Li fe ill New York ill 1879" alld 
com:erns Ihe attempt of two rasl.:a ll y vi ll ai ns 
to ddraud Htll e hero" of his ri ghtful illheri-
ta ll l.:c. They resort tn :111 sorts of fou l play 
hut arc foiled by Ihe coura).::cous )·oun ).:: maid 
who h:1(1 overhe4lHI the ir pblls and dcdares, 
ITm ~() ill )!; 10 put a crimp ill thei r pI:.IIS, " 
The plo t becomes quile invo lved alld evcn 
more hil arinus as it progresses. 
The m;lid, Maggie Ril ey, is pbyed hy 
Jtf Short with a wonde rful Irish aCCCIII ;UI<.I 
the appropriale righteous indignalion, 
0 0 11 IlilldorH pla)'s Ihe villai n. cc rtainl y 
the mO~1 imlispcnsablc part of allY rndo-
drama. In make-up and maliller he wa'\ sllch 
a dasl ;mlly vi ll ai n Ihat he was well reward-
ed on openi ll ).:: nigh t with a hOllse full of 
hi sses. 
The vi ll ai ll , Don Il indorff, says that Ihis 
is hi s rirst role ill a molcdrama although he 
has played in numerous prev ious produc-
tions. Ife majored ill drama OIl Ihe Uni ve rsity 
o f Idaho alld spcnt olle ye;lr ill summer Ihe-
at re, lie h;ls pl ayed the lead in rlWh ;l t A 
Life," the ()ri~illa l l leury Aldrid J.:'c s tory, 
also ill wrhe White Ile;l(l cd Boy," rlMary of 
Scotbml," ,lIId wrhc V:Jmpire o f Chicago." 
0011 has also dirCl.:ted some o lle ami two 
act plays. 
Make plans now for your secti on to ,·iew 
" In The Toils." 
SHADING AND STYLING YOUR HAIR TO EMPHASIZE YOUR MOST ATIRACTIVE FEATURES 
On.-Iroll mile Iram GOlllo/es tlr.r. is On un-
suspecting rout. named G/orio Rood. For tire 
t,aye/., wlro enjoys " OUI 01 tire ordinary" or 
" diU.rent " roods . tlris one is per/ect! 
Tire l irst l iye miles ... eosl 01 Highway 101 
... are 1I0t and poyftd. Upon hitting tne loot 01 
the mounloins, Ine rood switcnes to a well-graJed 
di,t ,ood lor tne conslanf climb. Tnere or. num er-
ous places wne'e one can look down steep canyons 
into tn. So /inos Yo lley to y j.w Ihe mountains 
on tne otner side. 
FELIZ ANO NUEVO 
r elep hone FR 1-6084 
838 ABREGO • MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
Fo,merl., with 
Antoine de Pa,i, 
o,d 
Elil0beth Afden, Ne. YOf. 
SPECIAL TO NEWCOMERS I 
(One to a fomil.,) 
Bfing this ad b efofe Fe bfuory 15t fOf a 
ca mplim entofY Hair Styli ng cut 
( E~cept FridgY1 ond SoturdOY1) 
, 
